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An antenna installation which hos mode it pos
sible, while the cor Is in motion, to completely re
tune the receire" transmitter ond antenna 'rom
one bond to another in lorty seconds.

Having a mobile installation that would op
crate on all bands, 10 through 75 meters, tuned
from the driver's seat of the car. it was desirable
to have an all-band antenna, also tunable from
the dri ver's scat. There seemed to be no pu b
llsbcd information for such an antenna. There
were many ideas for antennas which tuned with
plug-in coils, o r with sliding contacts for coils,
but none which could be remotely tuned over
the entire ra nge of bands from 3 to 30 Me.
After several months o f experimenting, an
antenn a meetin g this requirement was devel
oped.

Since a high Q antenna, which is necessa ry
for efficiency, tunes over such a narrow band
o f frequencies, it is grati fying to be able to tune
the antenna while receiving signals in diffe rent
portions of the band.

Now with the antenna tunable on all fre
q uencies, the VFO o n the transmitter is more
practica l.

The o nly remaining feature needed was a
means of indicating when the antenna was tuned
efficiently, ins uri ng maxim um signal being
radia ted. This was solved by a simple pick-up
loop which will also be described in this article.
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Mech anical co nstru ct io n o f the slider and coil
is simple . A w eother.p roof p la stic tube cove n

t he coil.

Loading Co il
The theory of this antenna is not new. Elec

trically it consists of a load ing coil wit h a
variable tap tha t shorts turns to the shield.
\Vhen the tap is set to short out all the turns,
the antenna is used on 10 meters. T he dimen
sions of the coil arc not critical. Jf the diameter
of the coil is smaller it will be necessary to
make the coil a little lon ger and to add a few
turns. Usi ng a metal shield makes it possible
to use a coil of less tu rn s than an un shielded
coi l would require. In the photos you can see
several views of the mec han ical construction of
the loading coil. Figure J is a sketc h showing
the detailed dimensions. Since the antenna coil
is mounted in the center of the ante nna, some
of the problems of a slidi ng tap arc overcome.
It was fe lt that on a base-loaded coil , the sliding
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Fig. I . Detailed dimensions of antenna coil.

contact would probably give some trouble due
to the high current at this point in the antenna.
The coil has now been in use for several months
and the contacts on the coil and tap stay per
fcctly clean.

Mecha nical System
T he mechanical system used to move the tap

is shown in the photographs and sketches. Fig
/Ire 2 illustrates the dial cord and dri ve mech
anism. The dial with the large knob, located on
the control panel, is coupled to a flexible speed
ometer cable. The other end of this cable is
coupled to a reel located under the antenna
mount. The diameter of the reel is % inches,
this diameter chosen because the dial shaft
makes four turns for full scale, 0-100, and it
was necessary to move the tap on the loading
coil about 7 or 8 inches. A % ~inch reel drives
the dial cord about th is much. The gear located
at one end of the reel is only used as a stop,
and any means could be used. Since the an
tcnn a will whip while the car is in motion,
there will be some slack in the cable at times.
This slack is laken up by a spring-loaded double
pulley mounted directly under a. feed·t hrou~ h

in the antenna mount. The slack III the hoe Will
amount to about one-half inch. The feed
through for the dial cord through the antenna
mount was ma de by drilling a small hole through
the center of a v.. -20 bolt. A v.. -inch hole was
drilled in the base of the antenna mount and

Coil in place. Note diol cord for remote tuning ,
and field strength loop in ,ea r window.

this bolt inserted.
The dial cord is threaded as follows: One end

of the cord is attached to the reel, the cord is
wound around the reel a couple of turns, then
goes through the take-up pulley, then through
the feed-through, up the mast section, and over
a pulley mounted below the loading coil, then
back through the feed- through, the take-up
pulley, and then wound around the reel a few
turns, and fastened to ·the reel. At this point,
if the dial is turned from 0 to 100. the dial cord
will travel up or down by the side of the mast
for a distance of about 7 or 8 inches. The

- - -

View of dash-board installation, showing field·
streng th meter and antenna tuning con'rol.
Knob below meter is fi eld-strength sensitivity

control.
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Fig . 2 . Dial-cord drive mechanism.
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well here to explain a few of the ideas which
were used during development, and which
proved to be unsatisfactory. The first model
consisted of a dial cord tied to the tap on the
coil. and fed through copper tubing directly to
the dial. Stretch of the dial cord and fric tion
in the copper tubing proved this method un
desirable. Replacing the dial cord with piano
wire did not overcome th is di fficulty. It was
decided to try using speedometer cable 10 d rive
a reel mounted under the antenna mount, then
using dial cord fro m the reel to the slider on
the coil. After the speedome ter cable was in
stalled, the dial cord was used without the upper
single pulley which is mounted on the mast
under the antenna loading coil, the dial cord
being connected di rectly to the tap on the coil .
T his model did operate but if the an lenna
whipped or was hit by a tree the tap on the
loading coil would be moved. detuning the
antenna. T his problem was overcome by
mounting a single pulley under the antenna
loading coil so that SOme slack could be left in
the line going to the tap.

Tuning Indicator

At first the antenna was tuned by using the
indication of the final plate meter of the t rans
mitter. After making several tests it was found
that th is was not always a good indication of
maximum tuning of the antenna. A field
strength meter was used and the tap on the
antenna could be moved to obtain the greatest
reading on the field strength meter. T his seemed
to be a simple, fool-proof melhod of tuning
the antenna, so a small pick-up loop and an
1 34 crystal was mounted in the rear window
of the car. with an indication meter mounted
by the side of the antenna tuning d ial. Figure 3
shows the d iagram of th is indicator system.

Conclusion

T his antenna installation has been in use
while mak ing several trips around the state, has
been tested while driving over rough roads, has
hit trees while transmissions were being made.
and through all of these tests has proved to be
very stable. Signal reports have been bette r
than those received with fixed-tuned loading
coils. Better signal reports are probably a result
of proper and maximum tuning for each fre
quency used. \Vhen using fixed loading coils or
coils which have to be tuned with the operator
standing beside the antenna, maximum effi
ciency cannot easily be obtained without going
through a time-consuming process. T his a n
tenna is tuned with the tru nk closed, all car
doors closed. and the car moving with the
antenna leaning back. It is even possible to
tune the antenna when conditions are not ideal,
such as operating in the vicinity of trees, power
lines, or objects which might tend to detune
the antenna. The increased pleasure in mobile
o pera tio n has more than paid for all the work
involved in making this insta llation.
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Problems Encountered
There arc probably many ideas which could

be used to accomplish th is same movement of
the slider on the coil. This particular arrange
ment was used because of the parts and mate
rials which were readily avai lab le. It might be

Flexibl e cable from da.h termina tes in t runk•
controls low er . nd of d ial card . Gear show n

is used only a s Ifopp ing mechanism.
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Fig_ 3. Field .,'r."gth meier d ia gra m.

slider on the antenna loading coil has a dial
cord attached, one end of which goes over a
roller at the top of Ihe coil, then both of these
short lines pass through two small holes in the
b~sc of the coi l form . O ne line is to pull the
slider up, and the other 10 pull it down. To
connect these two lines to the drive cord. first
set the dial on the control panel to 0 which will
be the lO-meter position. Pull the line which
moves the slider down to the base of the coil
and attach it to the side of the drive cord which
was traveling down while the drive was being
turned 10 O. Then the other line coming from
the base of the coil is fas tened to the other side
of the drive cord, leaving approximately V2 inch
slack. Leaving this slack introduces some back
lash, but this is not objectionable and makes it
possible to sel .the slider and back up on the dial
slightly to relieve any strain on the slider so
that the slider will stay in position when' the
antenna whips. These short lines from the
loading coil arc fas tened to the d rive by means
of clamps.
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